
Our growth model comprises  
eight attributes of wellness.  

TWC looks at these areas to  
gather information from the  

community on resources and 
opportunities for wellness.
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Weekly Wellness
5 CONVERSATION GOALS
Talking to Kids About Alcohol and Other Drugs
SAMHSA.gov 

A young person’s experiences and environments can have an impact on their future engagement 
of risky behaviors.  The environment in which people live, and the experiences they have impact 
their risk of developing a substance use disorder at some point in their life. Substance use among 
young people has been on the rise and we anticipate this trend to continue as a result of the current 
pandemic. SAMHSA has created 5 conversation goals to help you begin the conversation today with 
your teen. Keep it low-key. Don’t worry, you don’t have to get everything across in one talk. Plan to 
have many short talks.
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1
Show you disapprove of underage drinking and other drug misuse. Over 80 percent 
of young people ages 10–18 say their parents are the leading influence on their decision 
whether to drink. Send a clear and strong message that you disapprove of underage 
drinking and misuse of other drugs.

2
Show you care about your child’s health, wellness, and success. Young people are 
more likely to listen when they know you’re on their side. Reinforce why you don’t want 
your child to drink or use other drugs—because you want your child to be happy and 
safe. The conversation will go a lot better if you’re open and you concern.

3
Show you’re a good source of information about alcohol and other drugs. You want 
your child to make informed decisions about alcohol and other drugs with reliable 
information about their dangers. You don’t want your child to learn about alcohol 
and other drugs from unreliable sources. Establish yourself as a trustworthy source of 
information. The conversation will go a lot better if you’re open and you concern.

4
Show you’re paying attention and you’ll 
discourage risky behaviors. Show you’re 
aware of what your child is up to, as young 
people are more likely to drink or use other 
drugs if they think no one will notice. Do this 
in a subtle way, without prying.

5
Build your child’s skills and strategies for 
avoiding underage drinking and drug use. 
Even if you don’t think your child wants to 
drink or try other drugs, peer pressure is a 
powerful thing. Having a plan to avoid alcohol 
and drug use can help children make better 
choices. Talk with your child about what 
they would do if faced with a decision about 
alcohol and drugs, such as texting a code 
word to a family member or practicing how 
they’ll say,  “no thanks.”

To learn more about  SAMHSA’s virtual recovery 
programs, click here to download the recovery 
resources PDF. 

TIPS FOR EMBRACING BALANCE & WELL-BEING

https://www.samhsa.gov/underage-drinking/parent-resources/five-conversation-goals
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/virtual-recovery-resources.pdf
https://www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/Page/51483


What Should You Do With Your Unused Meds?
Do you have unused or expired prescription medication in your cabinet? Keeping them in 
your home, especially if you live with young people, increases the likelihood they can be 
misused. To learn more about how to secure and dispose of medicine, click here.

Out of School Activities, K-12
Students can practice their decision making and other social emotional skills with these 
journaling, social studies, language arts, and other cross-curricular activities themed on 
the prevention concepts in the Too Good programs. There’s something for each grade 
level, kindergarten through high school. These activities are fun resources for children 
and their families to use to keep their skill development and social skills learning active. 

Screen time during COVID-19
Over the last few weeks, our lives have quickly changed in many aspects. Parents 
and caregivers are now assuming multiple roles- teacher, parent, counselor, chef, 
etc. Technology has consumed our worlds whether it be for virtual learning or 
completing our job responsibilities. Common Sense Media created screen time 
recommendations to consider during our current pandemic.  

Building Developmental Relationships During COVID-19
Search Institute’s research is demonstrating that when young people experience 
developmental relationships with parents, educators, youth program staff, and other 
adults their outcomes are better, their risk behaviors are lower, and they are more likely 
to be on the path to thrive in life. Staff in schools and youth programs do not need to and 
should not stop seeking to build developmental relationships with young people while 
they are at home during the nation’s response the COVID-19 crisis.
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https://www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/Page/51483
https://toogoodprograms.org/pages/out-of-school-activities-1
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/screen-time-in-the-age-of-coronavirus/?j=7751114&sfmc_sub=171214353&l=2048712_HTML&u=145068939&mid=6409703&jb=240&utm_source=edu_nl_20200421&utm_medium=email
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/screen-time-in-the-age-of-coronavirus/?j=7751114&sfmc_sub=171214353&l=2048712_HTML&u=145068939&mid=6409703&jb=240&utm_source=edu_nl_20200421&utm_medium=email
https://toogoodprograms.org/pages/out-of-school-activities-1
https://www.getsmartaboutdrugs.gov/family/what-should-you-do-your-unused-meds?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery



